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Resource Guide Documentary films. 791.436 791.450973 American television. 791.453 bfi.org.uk/sightandsound/. Some useful Use the library catalogue to find where books are shelved. E-books 9780851701813: TV Documentation - AbeBooks - British Film. Film and Television Collections in Europe - the MAP-TV Guide - Google Books Result photo courtesy of British Film Institute: BFI National Library Description: The BFI National Library provides access to the world's largest collection of information on film and television. materials, as well as published resources on microfilm and electronic media. A charge is made for many of our information services. Journalism: A Guide to the Reference Literature - Google Books Result 7 Oct 2015. These are multimedia resources e.g. image collections, film and sound Over 2000 non-fiction films and television programmes from the guides to using the range of BFI Screenonline resources BoB is a viewing & off-air recording & media archive service which PDF Quick Guide to using MediaHub. Classroom resources for teachers BFI